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2016 Executive Summary
Hens for Haiti (H4H) had high goals for 2016. Although not all of these goals were met, Board Members strived to maintain
high quality communication and outreach despite organizational changes and challenges. Fundraising efforts were continued
through the website and by direct sale of annual holiday ornaments and alternative gift cards.
At the end of 2015, Hens for Haiti’s Board of Directors reviewed the status of the organization and made a list of goals to help
move the organization forward. Hens for Haiti planned to raise $45,000 through grant proposals and fundraising efforts in
2016 while also backstopping a new or existing poulaye project in Haiti. Although H4H did not submit proposals for grant
funding in 2016, the organization was able to obtain over $14,000 through private donations and fundraising efforts. The
Board of Directors also continued collaboration with partner organizations and responded to inquiries from 23 new groups and
individuals interested in the Haitian poultry sector. Hens for Haiti continues to provide technical assistance and foster
relationships between groups of like-mind.
The H4H Sustainable Agriculture Matching Grant was offered in early 2016, but not awarded due to lack of applications. In
December 2016, an RFP for the 2017 grant cycle was released through the fall newsletter and on the organization’s website.
Hens for Haiti expects that with increased advertisement and new contacts on the listserv, that more groups will apply for the
matching grant in the coming spring.
Cameron Varano stepped down from the Board of Directors at the end of 2016. In preparation for this transition, additional
Board Members were recruited to fill the need. Sherley Codio and Dan Tootle were welcomed to the team in 2016 to increase
outreach throughout the larger cities in Haiti and capitalize on prior experience within Haitian communities and the business
world. As Cameron retired, Dan Tootle stepped up as Vice President, and Larry Newman assumed the role of Treasurer.

Financial Report
2016 January Beginning Balance:
Donations/Revenue:
Expenses:
2016 December Ending Balance:

$16,061.76
$14,352.97
$ 3,147.81
$27,266.92

Hens for Haiti minimized spending in 2016 with only $3,147.81 in total expenditures. The largest costs in 2016 included the
purchase of new tires for the H4H vehicle at $1,252.04 and the purchase of the 2016 holiday ornament at $1,308.61.
However, these expenses were more than recovered by revenue from renting the car and profits from online and direct sale of
the ornaments and gift cards.
Donations and revenue in 2016 totaled $14,352.97 with the largest income through private donor, Marie Newman ($5,000),
and holiday ornament sales combined with end of year giving. A detailed report of all 2016 finances is outlined in Appendix I.
Proposals Submitted
Hens for Haiti did not solicit any funding through grant proposals in 2016.
Grants Awarded
No grant funds were awarded to Hens for Haiti in 2016.
Fundraising
Hens for Haiti continued end of year fundraising efforts by selling alternative gift cards and holiday ornaments through the
website as well as direct sale during Winterfest at the Church of the Resurrection in Burtonsville, MD. The holiday ornament
for 2016 was similar to the 2015 edition as it was the shape of a hen, but made from a different artist and new material.
Ornament sales were a success and should continue to be a large fundraising opportunity for Hens for Haiti in years to come.

Outreach
In 2016, Hens for Haiti continued outreach efforts through the organization’s website, email, and newsletters. Hens for Haiti
received inquiries from 23 new groups and individuals interested in supporting or duplicating poultry projects. Many groups
also requested technical assistance regarding where to purchase hens in Haiti, how to make local chicken feed, and how to
overcome common challenges related to poultry. Organization founder, Christina Lamour, responded to these inquiries and
facilitated communication between groups with similar goals in order to encourage a sense of community between poultry
programs. Email communication was also used to foster the relationship between Hens for Haiti and University College of
Dublin Volunteers Overseas (UCDVO), a past partner in the poultry efforts in Gros-Morne, Haiti. Outreach to new and old
groups encompassed programs throughout Haiti from Les Cayes and Titanyen to Terre Rouje and La Gonave.

Board of Directors Commitment
At the beginning of 2016, Cameron Varano informed the Board of Directors of her intent to step down from her duties by the
end of the year. As Co-Founder, Vice President, and Treasurer, Cameron played a very important role in the organization. In
anticipation of her leaving, new Board Members were recruited.
Sherley Codio joined the H4H Board of Directors in early 2016 as the organization’s local representative in Port-au-Prince,
Haiti. A graduate of Virginia Tech, Sherley has been involved with the organization as a student volunteer since inception in
2009. The group had high hopes that Sherley’s involvement would assist in fostering partnerships with local groups on the
ground in Haiti. Sherley’s role would also involve outreach within Haiti including site visits to past grant recipients and
potential projects.
Dan Tootle also volunteered to join the Board of Directors in the spring of 2016. With over 29 years of professional and
volunteer experience, Dan brings a wealth of knowledge to the oversight of Hens for Haiti. Over the past several years, Dan
has been involved with the revitalization of a small agriculture college, Centre d’Agriculture Saint Barnabas, in northern Haiti.
Dan’s program management experience and knowledge of the agriculture arena in northern Haiti will prove a great asset on
the Hens for Haiti Board of Directors. As a member, Dan hopes to expand his work in Haitian agriculture development
activities in the area of poultry husbandry.
Throughout 2016, Christina Lamour, Founder and President, was forced to take a step back from hands on activities with
Hens for Haiti as she moved her family out of the United States to South Korea. While Christina maintained contact with
organization partners, stakeholders, and grant programs through phone and email, she was not able to attend conferences or
conduct site visits in Haiti.
Cameron Varano retired from the H4H Board of Directors on December 31, 2016. As such, Dan Tootle assumed the role of
Vice-President, and Larry Newman as acting Treasurer. All members agreed to step up efforts in outreach and accountability
in Cameron’s absence.

Sustainable Agriculture Matching Grant Program
Hens for Haiti did not receive any substantial grant proposals for the 2016 Sustainable Agriculture Matching Grant. Although
the RFP was released in December 2015, no significant applications were submitted the following spring.
In December 2016, the RFP for the 2017 matching grant was released through email as well as on the H4H website. Hens for
Haiti will increase efforts to promote the matching grant program in an in able to extend reach and potential for positive
proposals in 2017. The full RFP for Hens for Haiti’s Sustainable Agriculture Matching Grant 2017 is detailed in Appendix III.

Timeline of 2016 Activities and Milestones

January
- Board of Directors meeting 1/17/2016.
- Sherley Codio joined the Board of Directors.
May
-

Board of Directors meeting 5/4/2016.
Dan Tootle joined the Board of Directors.
Christina Lamour moved to South Korea.

October
- Board of Directors meeting 10/2/2016.
October/November
- End of Year Fundraising Initiative: Alternative Gift Cards, Holiday Ornaments.
December
- Release of Sustainable Agriculture Matching Grant RFP 12/1/2016.
- Cameron Varano stepped down from Board of Directors 12/31/2016.
- Dan Tootle appointed Vice President.
- Larry Newman appointed Treasurer.

Review of Goals for 2016
At the end of 2015, Hens for Haiti’s Board of Directors took a look at current programs and made goals to steer purpose in
2016. For 2016, H4H planned to submit four grant proposals with a goal of raising $40,000 through grant funds. In addition,
end of year fundraising and ornament sales would continue with a goal of $5,000. These two efforts combined set a total goal
of $45,000 for 2016. In addition to these financial goals, H4H would also strive to establish or revive one existing poulaye
project as well as participate in the development of two additional projects.
Details of 2016 goals were as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hold Board meetings 3+ times/year
Release newsletters 3+ times/year
Develop at least 2 grant proposals to obtain funding for H4H totaling $20,000+
Maintain Facebook and Twitter with updates and announcements 2+ times/month
End of year giving to include alternative gift cards and holiday ornaments with a $5,000 fundraising goal
Plan a technical training session for affiliates and poultry producers in Haiti
Market H4H vehicle and increase usage to 3+ groups/year
Release 2014 and 2015 annual reports
Establish/Revive one H4H project
Visit past, current, and prospective H4H partners in Haiti 1+ time/year
Obtain 1 grant from Rotary Clubs - $10,000+
Obtain 1 grant from Knights of Columbus - $10,000+
Participate in the potential Poulaye project in Cap-Haitian through the Columbia (Maryland) Association Sister City
relationship

Hens for Haiti was able to accomplish several of these goals while others fell behind. Unfortunately, no projects were initiated
or revived in 2016 due to lack of applications for the matching grant opportunity. While there were no projects to fund, there
was also little motivation to write grant proposals to obtain additional funding. Instead of stepping up efforts on the ground in
Haiti as expected, Hens for Haiti maintained current status and promoted the organization through email and website
outreach. It is expected that as H4H continues to build a database of partners and interested groups, opportunity for
expansion and further involvement will increase in coming years.

Appendix I. 2016 Financial Report
Month

Expense

Donation

January
$50.00
$9.20
$1,000.00
$105.00
February
March

$1,252.04
$32.30
$1,000.00
$50.00
$100.00
$1,640.00

April
May

$29.10
$25.00
$6.21

June
July
August

$25.00
$25.00
$1,308.61
$25.00
$100.00

September
October
November

$99.00
$69.98
$25.00
$25.00
$5.11
$25.70

December

$1,000.00
$25.00
$4,146.65
$100.00
$146.88
$50.00
$5,000.00

Balance
$16,061.76
$16,111.76
$16,102.56
$17,102.56
$17,207.56
$15,955.52
$15,923.22
$16,923.22
$16,973.22
$17,073.22
$18,713.22
$18,684.12
$18,659.12
$18,665.33
$18,640.33
$18,615.33
$17,306.72
$17,281.72
$17,381.72
$17,282.72
$17,212.74
$17,187.74
$17,162.74
$17,167.85
$17,142.15
$18,142.15
$18,117.15
$22,263.80
$22,363.80
$22,216.92
$22,266.92
$27,266.92

December 31,
2016

$27,266.92

Total Expenses
Total Revenue

$3,147.81
$14,352.97

Description
2016 Beginning Balance
Cash Donation
Click n Pledge Fee
Cameron Varano 2015 Board Member Donation
Cash Donation
New Tires for H4H Vehicle
Click n Pledge Fee
Larry Newman 2016 Board Member Donation
Cash Donation
Christina Lamour Ornament Purchase
Vehicle Rental Fee from Haiti Water
Click n Pledge Fee
Click n Pledge Fee
Amazon Smile
Click n Pledge Fee
Click n Pledge Fee
Etsy Ornament Order
Click n Pledge Fee
Cash Donation
Wix Website Annual Fee
Debit Card Purchase - Ornament Boxes
Click n Pledge Fee
Click n Pledge Fee
Amazon Smile
Click n Pledge Fee
Cameron Varano 2016 Board Member Donation
Click n Pledge Fee
Ornament Sales from Winterfest
Richard Maltagliati Online Donation
Melbourne IT Website Domain Fee
Marie Lindung Online Donation
Marie Newman Online Donation
2016 Ending Balance
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